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W e report �SR m easurem ents on the S= 1/2 (Cu
2+
) paratacam ite ZnxCu4� x(O H)6Cl2 fam ily.

D espite a W eiss tem perature of� - 300 K ,the x = 1 com pound is found to have no transition

to a m agnetic frozen state down to 50 m K as theoretically expected for the kagom �e Heisenberg

antiferrom agnet. W e �nd that the lim it between a dynam icaland a partly frozen ground state

occursaround x = 0:5.Forx = 1,we discussthe relevance to a singletpicture.

PACS num bers:75.40.G b,76.75.+ i

Theidea ofdestabilizing a N�eelstatein favorofa spin

liquid stateby m eansofgeom etricalfrustration,waspro-

posed long ago by Anderson in the contextoftriangular

S= 1/2 antiferrom agnets (AF) [1]. The underlying con-

ceptofaresonatingvalencebond (RVB)state,builtfrom

a m acroscopicnum berofsinglets,hasproven since then

to be a very rich theoreticalplayground and hasindeed

been advocated in the im portantcontextofhole-doped

quantum AF such asHigh-Tc cuprates,spin ladders,etc.

Thesim plerand fundam entalcaseofgeom etrically frus-

trated AF insulators has been deeply revisited for the

last 15 years. O n a theoreticalground,there is now a

consensusthata RVB state should be the ground state

for S = 1=2 kagom �e [2,4]or pyrochlore [5]Heisenberg

AF (HAF),but not for the m ore connected triangular

lattice. The m ost striking results from exact diagonal-

izationsoftheS = 1=2 kagom �eHAF arethefairly sm all

gap value < J=20 and the existence ofa continuum of

low lying singlet excitations,between the ground state

and the �rstexcited triplet[2,3].

Non-conventional dynam ics were experim entally re-

vealed in various corner sharing AF [6, 7, 8], which

yielded the best support to a resonating-like ground

state but no satisfactory experim ental realization has

been yet available to check in detailthe T = 0 theo-

reticalpredictions for S = 1=2 system s, e.g. the ex-

istence of a singlet-triplet gap. Indeed, in a context

where all perturbations such as single ion, exchange

anisotropy orspinlessdefects,arerelevantto inducevar-

ious m arginalorderings,no m aterialhas been ful�lling

the condition ofa S = 1=2 perfectkagom �e HAF lattice.

In [Cu3(titm b)2(O CO CH 3)6].H 2O 2nd and 3rd neighbor

interactionsplay a dom inantrole [9,10]. Volborthite is

m aybethe�rstS = 1=2kagom �elattice[11]although one

suspects spatially anisotropic nn interactions;it under-

goesa transition to a peculiarspinglassstatearound 1 K

and haspersisting T ! 0 dynam ics[12,13]. As for3D

structures,rare earth pyrochlores are up to now recog-

nized asperfectcorner-sharing latticesbutm ostoftheir

fascinating properties are governed by the delicate bal-

ance between m agnetocrystalline anisotropy, exchange

and, due to a large S value, dipolar interactions. To

our knowledge, clinoatacam ite Cu4(O H)6Cl2 would be

the�rstexam pleapproaching a S = 1=2 (Cu2+ )Heisen-

berg pyrochlorelattice butithasa distorted lattice and

possibly a ferrom agnetic coupling along the c-axis. A

recent �SR study clearly revealed two m agnetic transi-

tions,onearound 18 K and theotheronearound 6 K to

a statewherea weak ferrom agneticm om entappearsand

wheredynam icspersistdown to T = 0 [14].

Q uite recently, the x = 1 com pound of the Zn-

paratacam ite fam ily ZnxCu4� x(O H)6Cl2 has been re-

vealed as a "structurally perfect S = 1=2 kagom �e an-

tiferrom agnet"[15].Itcan beviewed asa doublevariant

ofthe parent com pound clinoatacam ite (x = 0); �rst,

the sym m etry relaxesfrom m onoclinic to rhom bohedral

(R3m )around x = 0:33,leading to a perfectkagom �elat-

tice in the a-b plane;then,in the c-elongated x > 0:33

pyrochlorestructure,them agneticbridgealongc-axisbe-

tween a-bkagom �eplanesisprogresivelysuppressed by re-

placing theapicalCu2+ by a non-m agneticZn2+ .Atthe

com position x = 1,theS = 1=2 Cu2+ ionslieatthever-

tices ofa perfect kagom �e lattice. W hereas m acroscopic

susceptibilityindicatesthattheCu-Cu antiferrom agnetic

interactionsyield a W eisstem perature�C W � � 300 K ,

no signatureofa transition wasfound down to 1.8 K .

In thisLetter,wepresentthe�rstsub-K elvin m agnetic

study ofZnCu3(O H)6Cl2 using �SR,which isvery sen-

sitive to any freezing and also perfectly suited to track

persisting T = 0 dynam ics. W e �nd neither evidence

ofa m agnetic transition nor a drastic slowing down of

the dynam icsdown to 50 m K ,a very originalbehaviour

in com parison to the other existing geom etrically frus-

trated m agnets. W e also track the crossover from a

param agnetic-like ground state to a T = 0 m agnetic

frozen statefrom x = 1 to x = 0.
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FIG .1: �
+
polarization in x = 1 com pound,either in zero

�eld (H- and - D sam ples) and under an applied �eld (H-

sam ple). No static internal�eld otherthan ofnuclearorigin

isdetected and a weak dynam icalrelaxation isobserved.

0:15� x � 1:00puresam pleswherepreparedusingthe

hydrotherm alm ethod asdescribed in [15].To m ake the

deuterated analog ofthex = 1 phase(D-sam ple)theen-

tirereaction wascarried outin anitrogen �lled glovebag,

deuterated Copper Carbonate was prepared and 99%

D 2O wasused throughout.Thepurityofthesam plesand

Cu to Zn ratio wereveri�ed (� � 1% )with powderx-ray

di�raction and inductively coupled plasm a-atom icem is-

sion spectroscopy (ICP-AES). SQ UID tests were per-

form ed and gaveresultsin perfectagreem entwith those

ofref.[15]. Forx = 1,we �nd �C W = � 300(20)K and

wedetecta sm allCurieterm which would correspond to

a m axim um of6% S= 1/2 free spinsoutofthe totalCu

am ount.In allourx � 1 sam plesa ferrom agneticfrozen

com ponentappeared which weightwasfound negligible

forx = 1 asin [15],and increased drastically forx < 0:5.

�SR m easurem entswere perform ed on x = 0:15 -1.0

Zn contents,in zero �eld (ZF),longitudinalapplied �eld

(LF)orweak transverse�eld (wTF)-with respecttothe

m uon initialpolarization. Due to their positive charge,

im planted m uonscom eatrestin wellde�ned siteswhere

their electrostatic energy is m inim ized,i.e. nearby Cl�

and O H � . In a param agnetic state,electronic m om ents

uctuate fast(� 10� 12s)on the �SR tim e scaleand the

�eld sensed by the m uonshasonly a nuclearorigin with

a typicalvalue ofa few G .

W e �rst focus on the low-T state for the "perfect

kagom �e" com position, x = 1 (T = 50 m K , �g. 1).

Dam ped ZF oscillations,corresponding to a few G �eld

are evident for the H-sam ple and were observed at all

T,but disappear for the D-sam ple. They are therefore

clearly associated with the H-nucleus. This is evidence

for the form ation ofa O H-� com plex where the m uon

binds to a hydroxylgroup in the H-sam ple [16]. The

signatureofsuch a com plex liesin oscillationsofthepo-

larization.Thecharacteristicfrequency !O H ofthe tim e

evolution ofthepolarization PO H (t)can becalculated by

m odeling thedipolarinteraction between theproton and

the m uon m om ents[17].In the D-sam ple,the frequency

!O D istoosm all(nuclearm om entsratio�D =�H = 0:153)

and theoscillating pattern escapesour0-16 �stim ewin-

dow.Asexpected in a static case,a longitudinal�eld �

a few 10 G ,m uch larger than nuclear dipole �elds,de-

couplesnearly com pletely the relaxation,excepta sm all

relaxing tailwhich is found identicalin 80 G and 10 G

data. The latter can be safely attributed to a dynam i-

calrelaxation,due to uctuations ofthe electronic m o-

m ents,which only startsdecoupling form uch largerLF

such as2500 G .In addition,we do not�nd any change

ofthe oscillations with T which evidences that there is

no static �eld other than the dipolar �eld from nuclei.

W e can qualitatively conclude that (i) no freezing (ii)

no drastic slowing down such asobserved in kagom �e-like

com pounds[6,8,12,13]occureven at50 m K .

In order to re�ne this qualitative statem ent,the ZF

polarization for the H-sam ple was �tted to the sum of

the two expected contributions,

Pz(t)= [PO H (t)e
�
(�� O H t)

2

2 + K TC l(t)]e
(� �t)� (1)

The G aussian dam ping � O H originatesfrom nucleisur-

rounding the O H-� com plex. K T C l(t)isthe wellestab-

lished K ubo-Toyabe function, G aussian at early tim es

used herefortheCl� site(� 10 -20% )wherethe relax-

ation is due to surrounding Cu and H nuclei. In addi-

tion,a sm alldynam icalrelaxation wasallowed through

thestretched exponentialoverallm ultiplying factor[18].

Allthestaticvaluesused in the�tswere�xed by a high

statistics run at1.5 K and found identicalfor higherT

valuesand otherx values-provided the sam plesare in

a param agnetic state. From the value of!O H ,we �nd

H O H = 7:6(2)G ,and the �eld distributionsare respec-

tively � O H = 2:2(3)G and � C l= 1:7(5)G forO H � and

Cl� sites,typicalofdipolar�eldsinduced by nearby H,

Cu and Clnuclei.TheD-sam pledatacan beconsistently

analyzed using H O D = H O H �
�D

�H

and sim ilar� values.

At 50 m K we found identicalH O H values and only the

dynam icalrelaxation wasfound to slightly increase.

Theabsenceofvariation ofthefrequencyoftheoscilla-

tion with T on theH-sam pledem onstratesthatalthough

�C W � � 300 K ,the sam ple doesnotfreeze into a m ag-

netic state down to the lowest T of50 m K .Indeed,in

thecaseofa m agneticfreezing,theoscillation dueto the

O H-� com plex would beswam ped by therelaxation due

to electronic m om ents.An uppervalue ofthe electronic

�eld of� 0.3 G correspondsto theerrorbarsofour�ts.

From thecom parison with the� 500 G �eld found atthe

m uon sitein Cu4(O H)6Cl2,oneobtainsan upperbound

of6 10� 4�B forthe Cu2+ frozen m om ent.

W e now turn to the discussion ofthe sm alldynam i-

cale�ects observed on the long tim e tailofthe m uon-
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FIG .2: Left: tim e-evolution ofthe polarization for x = 1

D -sam ple in ZF and LF.The slowing down observed below

1 K ism ore pronounced forx = 0:66 than forx = 1 (right).

polarization. W e tracked its T-evolution by applying

a 80 G longitudinal�eld,large enough to decouple the

staticnuclear�elds.In theleftpanelof�g.2,onecan di-

rectlynoticeon theD-sam pleraw dataasm allincreaseof

them uon-relaxation between 1.5 and 50 m K .Thevalues

of� extracted from stretched exponential�tsareplotted

in the rightpanelof�g.2. The m odestincrease of� is

found tooccuraround1K .Thestretched exponent�was

alsofound to increasefrom 1 to1.5in thisT rangewhich

rem inds ofthe unconventionalundecouplable G aussian

(�= 2)observed in a broad variety ofgeom etrically frus-

trated m agnets[6,8].

In the sim plest m odel of a single tim e relax-

ation process, � is related to the uctuation fre-

quency � and the uctuating electronic �eld H fluct by

�= 22
�
H

2

fluct
�=(�2 + 

2

�
H

2

L F
). From �ts of the 80 G

and 2500 G data at 50 m K (see Fig.1), we get � �

150 M Hz and H fluct � 18 G .This uctuating �eld is

m uch sm allerthan the static�eld detected in the frozen

phaseofthe x = 0 com pound (� 500 G )orthe m erees-

tim ateofthe dipolar�eld created by oneCu spin atthe

oxygen site(� 2300G ).Sincem uonsareonly sensitiveto

slowly uctuating spinswhich arenotpaired in a singlet

state,we can safely conclude thatm ostofthe Cu spins

appearto be inactive at50 m K ,i.e. either in a singlet

state,ortoo fastuctuating to be sensed by the m uon.

Slowly uctuating defects are therefore responsible for

the sm allrelaxation weobserve.

In orderto m ake the bridge between the fully uctu-

ating ground state observed for x = 1 and the freezing

observed forx = 0,we perform ed a detailed T-study of

the evolution ofthe m agnetic properties between these

two com positions.In �g.3,weplotthetypicalpolariza-

tionsobtained atT . 1:6K ,representativeoftheground

state.Theevolution isbestfollowed starting from x = 0

wherethe freezing ofelectronicm om entscorrespondsto

well-de�ned spontaneousoscillationsofthe polarization
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FIG . 3: �
+

polarization [19] plotted versus tim e for x =

0;0:15;0:33;0:5;0:66;1:0. Lines are for �ts described in the

text.The data forx = 0 isfrom [20].

associated with theprecession ofthe�+ in internal�elds

� 500 G [20](�g.3, inset). For x= 0.15, the oscilla-

tionsbecom elessevidentand a substantialslowly relax-

ing com ponentappears. The weightofthe latter keeps

increasing up to x = 0:5, at the expenses of the fast

frontend (�g.3,m ain panel). The x = 0:66 sam ple was

found to have a dom inantdynam icalcharacterdown to

50 m K which weprobed through LF m easurem entssuch

asdescribed forx = 1. Forthiscom position,the slowly

oscillating pattern ofthe O H-� com plex isalso partially

recovered.Theslowing down ofthedynam ics,m orepro-

nounced than forx = 1 isclearly identi�ed around 1 K

(�g.2,rightpanel).

Forx � 0:5,the ZF data was�tted to a superposition

ofafastrelaxing(x � 0:33)oroscillating(x � 0:15)com -

ponentcorresponding to thefrozen fraction,and a para-

m agneticterm given by Eq.1,whereallthe static �elds

were keptatthe valuesfound athigh T consistentwith

those for x = 1 (�g.3). The T-variation ofthe frozen

fraction,determ ined through 20 G wTF m easurem ents,

isplotted in �g.4. Forx = 0:15,two transitionsclearly

occuraround 18 and 6 K but,atvariancewith thex = 0

sam ple,correspond to di�erentfrozen fractions.Forthe

x = 0:33 and 0.5 sam ple,the18 K transition disappears,

which therefore rather seem s typicalofthe m onoclinic

phase(x � 0:33).A verybroadtransitionisstillobserved

around the sam eT � 6 K and with very di�erentfrozen

fractions. The change in the shape of the transition

curves indicates that no m acroscopic phase segregation

occursbutratherthatforx � 0:5� 0:6,islandsfreezing

around 6 K coexistwith param agnetic oneswhich have

slowerdynam icsthan forx = 1.Thelow-T-fractionsare

represented in the inset versus x and clearly indicate a

change ofbehavior from partially static to dom inantly

dynam icalbehavioraround x= 0.5-0.6.Thiscertainly re-

latestothex = 0:5percolation threshold between alim it

ofdecoupled kagom �e planes and a case where allCu2+
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FIG .4: T-variation ofthe frozen fraction for allx where a

m agnetic transition isobserved. Inset:low-T fraction versus

x. Sym bols used here are the sam e as in �g.3. Lines are

guidesto the eyes

on a trianglebelong to atleastonefully occupied (elon-

gated) pyrochlore pattern. Above x = 0:5 � 0:6, the

dynam ics is likely inhom ogeneous due to random local

variations in Cu occupancy ofthe Zn site. The extent

ofthis region signals,in turn, that the physics ofthe

kagom �e planes is only little perturbed through Cu-Cu

interactionsalong the c-axis.

ZnCu3(O H)6Cl2 (x = 1)representsthe�rstexam pleof

a kagom �esystem withoutany 3D freezing down to tem -

peraturesaslow as1.6 10� 4J.Itslow-T behaviordi�ers

widely from thecasesofkagom �ebilayersofthelongstud-

ied m agnetoplum bite fam ily [21]or ofvolborthite. W e

�nd no m arginalspin glass state even for one order of

m agnitude sm aller T=J range and the low-T relaxation

ism uch sm allerthan theunconventionaloneobserved in

these spin glass-like phases [6,8,12]. The explanation

forthiscannotbe related to theabsenceofdefectssince

thissystem alsodisplaysalow-T Curietailin theSQ UID

data (� few % /f.u.). This statem entcertainly needs to

be re�ned by a better understanding of the nature of

these defectsin Zn-paratacam ite.

Two scenarios could be at work to explain the low-

T dynam icalproperties. The �rst one traces back to

the RVB initialpicture oraswellto any singletground

state [3]. Ifthe singlet-tripletgap is large as com pared

to the T range ofthe data presented here,one should

notdetectany dynam icsthrough them uon,which senses

m agnetic �elds only. The rem aining dynam icscould be

duetosingletswhich arebroken bythedefectsand would

yield either decon�ned unpaired spins (sporadic excita-

tions [8]) as expected in a RVB m odelor localized un-

paired spins, depending on the nature of the ground

state.Itisworth noting thatwedid not�nd any drastic

changein the�SR relaxation up to 150 K .Thisdoesnot

necessarily m eansthe absence ofa param agneticto sin-

gletphasetransition sincein thesephasesthedynam icsis

eithertoo fastforthem uon orabsentand thetransition

m ightbehard oreven im possibleto detectthrough �SR.

In thisscenario,them odestchangein therelaxation be-

tween thex = 0:66 and 1 sam ples,ascom pared to other

kagom �ecom pounds[8,12]could bewellexplained by an

unchanged concentration ofdefectsin the kagom �eplane

sinceonly the apicalZn isreplaced by Cu when x isde-

creased. The detailsofthe interactionsbetween defects

and apicalCu2+ ionsm ightgovern the low-T dynam ics

and could be responsible for the sm allchange observed

in the relaxation rate.The second scenario relieson the

idea that the singlet-tripletgap issm allerthan 50 m K ,

despitea300K J-value.Thedensityofexcitationswould

stillbequitehigh and ZnCu3(O H)6Cl2 would then repro-

ducetheessentialfeaturesofa"cooperativeparam agnet"

such asobserved in Tb2Ti2O 7 spin liquid state[7]which

has no transition down to 70 m K .However,these sys-

tem s m ay only be loosely related since Tb2Ti2O 7 with

large and Ising-like spinslikely belongsto anotherclass

offrustrated m agnets,especially ifone refersto the or-

dered spin-ice behavior found in the parent Tb2Sn2O 7

com pound [22,23].

In conclusion, Zn-paratacam ite is a very prom ising

candidate for the S = 1=2 kagom �e lattice m odel. The

issuesofthe existence ofa gap and ofthe nature oflow

energy excitationswillcertainly bem ajoravenuesforfu-

tureresearch in the�eld ofgeom etrically frustrated m ag-

nets.The explanation ofthe di�erentdynam icalbehav-

iorsand ground statesofvariouskagom �e-likecom pounds

willcertainly representa second challenge and notonly

the x = 1:0 com pound isinteresting butalso the broad

range ofx values above 0.5-0.6 which provide a way of

probing the physicsthrough perturbative3D couplings.
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